
 

 

Village of New Lebanon Job Description 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT  
WORKING FOREMAN  

This is skilled work, requiring a CDL (commercial drivers’ license) and preferred 5 years of service department or public works department 
experience. The working Foreman is responsible for the performance of a variety of types of specialized labor along with other administrative 
and physical labor. The working Foreman will perform a variety of skilled labor, including plumbing, carpentry, electrical, mechanical, 
landscaping, and care and maintenance of public works systems. The working Foreman will assist in the training, supervision, and coordination 
of work for department employees. Assists with coordination of seasonal work such as snow removal, lawn maintenance, and leaf pickup. The 
working Foreman will respond  to calls concerning ice and snow removal, storm damage, street damage, water main breaks, and sewer backups. 
Additionally, performs any and all tasks and duties as assigned. 
Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities: 

 Considerable knowledge of street and storm sewer maintenance methods with strong troubleshooting skills and abilities.  
 Strong practical knowledge of the construction and maintenance of street and storm sewer infrastructure, the operational capabilities of 

village equipment and preventative maintenance scheduling.  
 Ability to work independently and to complete projects and daily activities according to work schedule.  
 Possess knowledge of work hazards and safety regulations and precautions related to street maintenance operations and sewer and 

water treatment. Performs work utilizing best practices.  
 Ability to lift heavy objects, walk and stand for long periods of time, and to perform strenuous physical labor under adverse field 

conditions.  
 Ability to demonstrate leadership while also maintaining a working relationship with fellow employees, contractors, and the public.  
 Proficiency in the use of computers including the internet, Microsoft Office programs, and ESRI/GIS software.  
 Willingness to work hours necessary to accomplish responsibilities (hours or schedule may vary).  
 Must be capable of working independently and to coordinate projects, deadlines, and work well with diverse groups.  
 Excellent written and oral communication skills.  

All duties for this position are performed under the supervision of the departmental supervisor. Pay range $47,340.80-$55,224.00, yearly based 
on experience. 

The Village of New Lebanon is an Equal Opportunity Employer.   


